
Scam of the Week™

August 3, 2012 

Happy birthday tomorrow Mr President
Happy birthday tomorrow Mr President
Happy birthday tomorrow Mr President
Happy birthday tomorrow Mr President

And please end the War now!

Joke of the Week™ - What did the blonde say when her doctor told her 

she was pregnant?. . . visit The Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.

Fútbol - USA v NZL now  playing for a spot in the semi-finals against 

France. Tomorrow is a full day of menʼs play beginning at 6:15 am cdt with 

Japan v Egypt, 8:45 am cdt with Mexico v Senegal, 11:15 am cdt Brazil v 

Honduras, and 1:45 pm cdt Great Britain v Korea all on NCBSN.

Scam of the Week™ - Rafalca ridden by Ebeling ranks 27 after the first 

day of horse ballet aka dressage. Rafalca is owned by Ann Romney wife of 

Willard Mitt Romney who took a $77,731 tax deduction on said Rafalca which is 

nice. 

Therefore, premises considered, The Reverend Tony™ has acquired a 

significant number of dressage horses, each qualifying for a $77,731 tax 

deduction this year if purchased and put in service before December 31, 2012. 

Wire $500,000/ €608,800 immediately to GW Samples, PO Box BR549, 

Crawford, Niger 66666 to assure in service by December 31, 2012.

Formula Une™ - Only 107 days until the Grand Prix of Austin which has 

asked Austin City Council for permission to hold Formula Une™Festival at 
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Auditorium Shores on the weekend of the race which two days would exceed the 

25 days currently allowed for lease of Auditorium Shores and/or Zilker Park and 

the City already has a waiting list including another three day weekend for ACL 

Festival. 

Austin City Council could say no and should reduce the number of days 

Auditorium Shores/Zilker Park is leased for non-public use but instead will add 

five more days thereby accommodating Formula Une™ Festival and ACL 

Festival but inconveniencing the hell out of US who live here and pay the taxes to 

have Auditorium Shores and Zilker Park.

I pity the residents of Barton Hills as Zilker Park will be the staging area of 

the helicopter shuttle to Circuit of the Americas for three days regardless of 

whether the Formula Une™Festival leases Auditorium Shores. 

Password tonight Kibosh. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™. 

Polyticks - 95 days until US elects Bakaboza president.

Light, sweet crude settled at $87.13 down $2.26/2.5% for the week as is 

natural gas down $0.185/6% to $2.920. The €uro is also also down to $1.2176. 

10 dead last week in The War Without End, Amen™. 207 for the year and 

still counting.
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